
Passport

Westminster
Lent 2024

Name:___________________

A Lenten journey following Jesus through the eyes of
Peter. “Join the Journey” this Lent at Westminster by
completing your household’s passport!



Name of person to be contacted as household
representative: 

Preferred Contact (email or phone):

We wish to be in the drawing for (check one):

Return your completed passport to the church office no later than
Monday, March 25th. Drawings will be Tuesday, March 26th. 

8:00am Easter Sunday (March 31) “Prime Parking” Spot

10:00am Easter Sunday (3/31/24) “Prime Parking”

Family Easter Basket (Activities, candy, and more!)

Instructions: To earn a stamp, either attend worship  / Faith
Village on a Sunday morning or visit the “Wandering Heart”
Spirituality Center and complete the task at the station for
the corresponding week. Use the week’s stamp color to mark
within the light green box for the corresponding week. Each
week earns one stamp, with Ash Wednesday serving as a
‘bonus’. Earning six of seven stamps earns you one name in
the drawing of your choice. There are three drawings: one
for a “prime parking” spot for the 8:00am Easter service,
another for the 10:00am service, and one for a “faithful fun”
family Easter basket! Use the form on the following sheet to
tell WPC staff the drawing your household selects. 
Questions? Contact Rev. Chris Peters, Head of Staff, or
Trish Souliere, Director of Children and Youth Ministries.

“Tune My Heart” Ash Wednesday, 2/14

“Jesus Sought Me” Sunday, 2/18

“Rescue Me From Danger” Sunday, 2/25

“Praise the Mount” Sunday, 3/3

“I’m Fixed Upon It” Sunday, 3/10

“Teach Me” Sunday, 3/17 - Lenten Cantata

“Songs of Loudest Praise” Sunday, 3/24 - Palm Sunday

On Ash Wednesday, we begin the journey of Lent, a
time when we might “tune our hearts” back to God’s
intentions in faith and following.

Jesus instructs Peter to re-cast his nets after a poor
day of fishing. This leads to an abundant catch!
Jesus calls Peter to be a fisher of people.

Peter walks out in faith on the choppy waters, and
Jesus rescues him. What are the choppy waters from
which Jesus might pull you?

Peter has a moment of clarity and professes Jesus
as the Messiah. Jesus affirms this and says Peter will
be the rock on which the church will be built.

As we find our footing in faith, we share and express our
journey with more assuredness and confidence. We can
sing loudly, like those shouting “Hosanna” as Jesus enters
the city.

After learning Jesus will suffer and die, Peter rebukes
Christ. Jesus rebukes Peter right back, knowing he
cannot yield on his journey of nonviolence and love.

Peter’s posture toward Jesus is that of an open book.
He is eager to learn form Jesus. This week he wants to
know about forgiveness and grace.


